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Home BawgCawm
CELEBRATE FIFTH 

CENTENARY
qualltlei to conqueror bet conquer- 
ore.

GERMAN NUN8 GIVEN BI8TOBIO 
HOUSE

The venerable German national In- 
etltutlon. the Camp Santo Tutonico, 
which for many oentnrlee hat re- 
tietad calamitler, it near by. The 
prleete' home, St. Michael at Lungo 
Tevere Karneeiana, which la eitnated 
near the Tiber, in the neighborhood 
of the famous Karneeiana, and which 
contaiui immortal maaterpieoee ol 
Raphael and Giolio Romano hae 
been given to the German Francia- 
can Tertiary Nana of Waldbreltbach 
Kreie, Nenweld am Rhelm.

The honaa ia joined to the nearby 
church ol the Franciscan Convent- 
uala by a special sacristy. Plana are 
being made to quarter there such 
Catholics aa the buildings can accom 
modate. As there is an increasing 
demand for German nurses and 
maidservants in Rome, It promises 
to be crowded to capacity. Tbe pil
grims who have returned to Germany 
comment on the friendliness and 
hospitality of the Romans and 
Italians, but complain of the depres 
sion of their currency, which neces
sitates practicing the strictest 
economy.

Tne German Benedictines, who 
requested the return of the Dormitio 
Marlin In Jerusalem, have had that 
ediOoe restored to them and tbe 
Belgian Benedictines have already 
left the abbey.

FAMIH FOR BALE
100 AÇRK8 SO,600. lient of elay loam ; no 
wunie ; 4 aores bush ; !i arms uxti-ii yood 
oralronl ; nil wire fenced. Imuk burn «Ox:» ; 
sbisl DOxSO, also on stone foundation ; 8 room 
frame house ; never falling spring tXKI ft. from 
burn ; water will flow to barn ana bouse with
out pumping ; Public school f mile, church 
and Separate school one and a 1 bird mil 
41 miles from Park bill, 28 miles from London; 
I hilly mail ami telephone. Good roads. 
Owner giving up farming. Apply to AllanNo'TlUhVvmr ,a '*• 'u,li......

$2.00EXCELLENCIES OF THE CHURCH
“ The Roman Church shows her 

wisdom In her capture of childhood. 
She believes in education and has no 
quarrel with the Public school 
system, She solves the religious 
education of her children by support 
Ing, In payment of taxes, the paro
chial sohool. There are 86,000,000 of 
young people in the United States 
who are without religious education. 
The greatest pri Idem facing us today 
Is that of providlog religious Instruc
tion to the young.

" Tbe Roman Catholic Church pos
sesses excellencies which all Protes
tants, might well emulate, among 
them are bet fidelity to tho services 
of the oliurcb ; her great reverence 
in worship ; bet snerifloial liberality 
In giving her economy and tflloiency 
in performance of bet task I consist
ency in bet dogmatic positions and 
her uncompromising attitude towards 
divorce.”

%

mHISTORIC ST. GRRVAI8, WRECKED 
BY GERMAN SHELLS, IS 

RESTORED
By N. C. W. C. Nows Service

Paris, Nov. 19.—The triduum cele
brated In honor ol tbe fifth cen
tenary of the Church of St. Gervals 
ended with a ceremony at which 
presided Cardinal Luoon ol Rheimt. 
The work of restoration of the 
damage the church suffered from a 
German shell on Good Friday, 1918, 
Is making good progress, and it was 
possible to remove tbe Interior 
scaffolding for the ceremony.

The tiret chorch of St. Gervals was 
the first Christian temple erected 
north of the Island of the city, and 
as early as the fifth century was 
attended by boatmen and fishermen. 
St. Germain, Bishop of Paris, at the 
end of the sixth century loved to 
come to it to pray. It was ruined 
by the Northmen during the siege 
of Paris at the beginning of the 
tenth century and replaced a 
century after by one which lasted 
till the fifteenth century. The third 
church erected on the spot is tbe 
present church, larger and more 
beautiful than the othere. When 
it was completed it wee under the 
oare of a community of 40 prleete 
who ministered to a large popu
lation.

The consecration took place in 
October, 1420, a few years before 
Joan of Arc had received her 
mission, and when tbe French king 
dom woe torn by factions and Parie 
wae occupied by an English army. 
The Bishop of Parle, Gerard de 
Montague, who did not enjoy the 
favor of King Henry V., wae in exile 
and hie coadjutor in hiding. Hence 
the church wardens invited the 
Bishop of Beauvais to officiate at the 
ceremony. An inscription can be 
read in the church relating the 
event and nrging the faithful to pray 
“for the benefactors of the church 
and for tbe poor eonle.”

The church le one of the 
finest monuments ol religious arch
itecture of the Fifteenth century, a 
gem of Gothic art, then beginning to 
evolve into the flamboyant. The 
vaults are of rare perfection and the 
whole nave gives an impression of 
graceful and elegant slenderness 
which is no lees admirable In the 
Chapel of the Virgin, the master 
piece of the two brothers Jacquet. 
The windows were formerly adorned 
with splendid stained glaee whose 
beauty can be judged from the few 
that have been spared. The organ 
is famous among the masters of 
religions music. The facade wae 
erected two oentnrlee after the 
consecration of the church, the first 
stone being laid in 1616 by King 
Louie XIII. The architect, Jacques 
de Broeee, who also built the palace 
of the Luxembourg, followed the 
taste of the time and superimposed 
the three Greek orders of archlteo 
tore, Ionic, Doric and Corinthian. 
This work is a monument in itself 
but does not harmonize with the rest 
of the church.

In the early days a famous elm tree 
rose in front of the chnroh, which 
was a meeting place tor friends and 
buelness men and became legendary. 
If was cut down by the revolution
ists in 1793, but a few years ago 
another elm was planted on the 
same spot.

To commemorate the ninety-one 
victime of the tragedy of Good 
Friday, 1918, a chapel will be 
erected in the church. Plane for 
this are being made by the husband 
of one of the viotlms, and the 
Church ol St. Gervals will be visited 
in tbe future not only for its artistic 
merits and its beautiful music but 
also as one of the war ehrines.

Postage Free

Solid Gold 
Plated
Rosary

Established Sixty-Six Years
The Home Bank was originally established as 

savings bank in Toronto sixty-six years ago.
It now does a very large volume of business 
with thrifty savings account depositors Full compound 
interest at highest bank rates paid on savings accounts 
of one dollar and upwards.

■

8% ««s Safely BEAUTIFUL SIMILI MOTHER OF PEARL
18 inches long. In tic 
colors - Aqua Marino,
Amethyst. Put up In velvet or 

xee. This Is the beet value ii 
; have ever sold.

following exquisite 
Pink, Amber and 

Milk lined 
ii iI »U

I am In a position to offer selected First 
Mortgages on Improved property in Wind
sor, Out., bearing Interest at 71 and 8%. 
Careful appraisals of high-class properties 
guarantee you against loss.

J. A. KENNEDY 
316 Pellleeler St. WINDSOR. ONT.

Branches and Connections Throughout Canada

London f 394 Richmond Street Jhint 
Officea \ 1445 Dundaa St. East Disvîôt "

LONDON BELTON DELAWARE ILDERTON EGANV1LLE 
IONA STATION 
MELBOURNE

een W. E. Blake & Son
Catholio Church Supplies limited

123 Church SI., Torooto, Out.KOMOKA LAWRENCE STATION 
MIDDLEMISS THORNDALE WALKERS

NEW SHIPMENT OF

Votive Light 
Bargain

Sanctuary OilMarch for a year's novitiate and had qualified teacher wanted for ( athollc 
.Bgerly looked forward to bis adml,- ! feu, $ i^’1 siS 1
sion into tbe order next March aft* r *ftiar>- Apply to ixmia Straus, See. Treats., 
the probationary period was over. 1 1 "«.i--un. K. !.. <nn.
He wae born In Naples In 1873, the I WANTED toucher tor Bamberg Catholic 
son of Count de Laodas Bourgogne I Separate «.hoo!, with noeoad .'huw<„ttiii,-ate, i...... ~ a**° agriculture. Duties to commence afterand Adelaide M. de Graniont Huron• New Year. Salary according to experience, 
ton. In 1908, at the death of hie o,,,ltdrWN J* w Hrt,lleib'Trcas., Bamberg. I
brother he eacoeeded to the prince —■
dukedom of de Berger. Hie titles HOUSEKEEPER WANTED
were disputed more than once, but housekeeper wanted by widower with ! 
in every Int tance he succeeded In I Vi'iciaryllhox «uiurford,"jf*o., OnL*7 10
establishing bis claims. On becom 
ing a citizen of the United Stake 
two years ago be renounced them.

“ HEARTS OF ERIN M
A CASK of 21 «mail tins (each tin holding

Mitth'icnt for 8 day glass )..... *17.50 ( ase
Suitable for Votive Lamps for private

use. Per tin........................................ 75c.
A 5 Gallon Can......

In “ Hearts of Erin,' an Irish 
comedy from the pens of Charles 
Bradley and Lorin Howard, Mr. 
George M. Gaits will prêtent bin 
young Irish star, Walter Scanlan, at the 
Grand Opera House, two nights join- 
mencing Friday, December 10th, 
Matinee Saturday.

,15.00
For one week only we offer 
Best Imported

Fifteen Hour Votive or Night 
lights at $6.00 per Gross

TERMS NET CASH 
This offer expires Dec. 11th.

Buy a Year's Supply
At this Special Price

J ust ReceivedMilton Floats
MASS WINE $4.00 per Gallon

35c. a Hox
221*1

J. J. M. LANDY220M-2JLETTER FROM FATHER FRASER
405 YONGE ST.

Catholic Supplies TORONTOCATHOLIC ENCYCLOPEDIATO CATHOLIC DOCTORS AND NURBRS WANTED to purehtiKe, n complete edition of 
the Catholic Encyclopedia. Must be in good 
condition. State binning and price. Address 
Box 223, Catholic Ukcoiiu, London, Ont.

2186 l

Almonte, Ontario, Deo. 2, 1920. 
To the Catholic Hkuobd :

Mission Goods
and Catholic Churrh Supplies 

W. E. Blake fit Son, Limited
123 Church St.

Acting on a suggestion from a lady 
who makes a contribution to the 
Bareev, what we are oolleoting for 
the training of missionaries for 
China, we appeal to the Catholic 
doctors and nurses of Canada to com 
piste the Borse In honor of Cur Lady 
Comforter of the Afflicted. Their 
profession calls on them to minister 
to the atllioted and therefore would 
seem to draw them to a special devo
tion to Oar Lady, Comforter of the 
A filleted. We feel that they will 
experience more success and joy In 
their arduous duties after obtaining 
throng l the favor we ask the bless 
Ing and help of Oar Lady honored 
under this title.

W. E. BLAKE & SON, LTD.BORN SMALL ALTAR WANTED 
IF any priant huH a small altar for unie pleas6 i 

Flaherty.—To Mr. and Mrs. John address Box 224, < atiiouc Rkoord, London, 
J. Flaherty ( nee May McOarvey ), on | <>nt’ «tali..g dimensions»nd price. 2iwm j
November 16, a eon.

123 Church St., Toronto '

FOR SALK
I ONE hundred acres in the Tp. of Arthur, 

County Wellington. All cleared and in good 
state c|f cultivation. On the premises are a 
good bunk barn, diiving shed, comfortable 
house, two wells and good orchard, * mile from 
school, it mile* from church, station and 
market, good road a, rural mail and telephone 
line. Lor further particulars apply to (Miss) 
M. Purtell, Kenilworth, Ont. It. It. 2. 2199-‘2

Toronto, CanadaA
'ey

1 IN MEMORIAM
9

In loving memory of Eileen 
Mntphy who died at Tlgnlsh, P. B. I,, 
Deo. 11, 1919, aged sixteen years. On 
whose soul sweet Jesus have mercy.

•i

i
TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES 

MERCY Hospital Training School for Nurses 
offers exceptional educational opportunities for 
competent and ambitious young women. Ap
plicants must be eighteen years of age, and 
have one year of High school or its equivalent. 
Pupils may enter at the present time, 
cations may be sent to the Directress 
Mercy Hospital. Toledo. Ohio.

-

aMARRIAGE Appli- 
of Nurses, 

2110-tfYours in Christ,
J. M. Frasbb

Fknn McGabve y.—On October 18 
1920, at St. Michael's Cathedral, Tor 
onto, by Rav. Father Keboe, Mies 
Loretta MoGarvey, daughter of Mr. 
Philip and the late Mrs. M’Garvey, 
of Orangeville, to Mr, William G. 
Fenn.

Christmas is Essentially 
A Catholic Feast

Christmas Cribs For Catholic 
Homes

Have a Cnb in Your Home 
for Your Children

Wo offer the following —
nt Jesus in Crib, 3 inches over all...... *2.1*1
Postage extra ..............................................25

ant J es us in Crib, 6 inches over all......  4.50
Postage extra ..............................................45

rib, set of three figures, Blessed Virgin,
St. Joseph and Infant Jesus in Crib 10Ins. 6.5n

Postage extra................................................ 75
We guarantee delivery in perfect order.

ST. JOSEPH’S SANITARIUM
TRAINING School for Nurses, Ann Arbor, | 
Michigan, located 38 miles from Detroit. Con- j 
ducted by the Sisters of Mercy. Affords excel- ] 

training in a modern hospital, with a three 
years course of instruction. Separate 
home. For further information, apply to Sup
erintendent of Nurses, St. Joseph’s Sanitarium, 
Ann Arbor, Mich. 2184-2K

HIGH PRAISE FOR 
CHURCH

lent-
THEREFORE

Give Catholic 
Christmas Gifts

WE STOCK
Rosaries, from 10c. to $100 Each 
Scapular Medals and Lockets

Solid gold and silver; gold and silver 
plated.

Prayer Books
in largo variety.

Statues
Catholic Christmas Cards 
Catholic Calendars, etc., etc.

Infa'

IniHER EXCELLENCIES RECOUNTED 
BY BAPTIST MINISTER

(From the Gcrmnntown Telegraph, November 
19, lttiui

A most remarkable and unusual 
sermon delivered In a church of the 
Protestant denomination in this city, 
took place Sunday evening in the 
Wayne Avenue Baptist Church,
Wayne avenue and Queen lane,
Germantown, when the pastor, the 
Rev. B. L. Newkirk, who was cele
brating hie twenty years' completion 
as pastor of the chnroh, began a 
series of sermons on ” The Contribu
tions of the Great Faiths," the pur
pose of which, he said, “ is to have a 
better understanding of those who 
differ from us, appreciating the other 
man's point of vision, environment, 
training, and temperament. The 
first subject to be discussed will be 
' The World's Debt to the Roman 
Catholio Church.’ We will nee tbe 
Cathclic hymns. The Rev. William 
F. Likly, pastor of St. Vincent de 
Paul's Church, on East Price street, 
and formerly president of Niagara 
University, has communicated with 
me regarding the movement I am 
undertaking, saying :

“ ‘I admire your spirit of f airness 
and I know that an impartial pres
entation of the subject will remove 
prejudices and misconceptions, and 
will also awaken a spirit of good 
will.' "

HER HISTORY MOST REMARKABLE
During hie discourse, the Rev.

B. L. Newkirk said :
" The Catholio Chnroh has been 

the most remarkable in the history 
of the world, the Papacy rating 240,- 
000,000 souls, 16,000,000 of which are 
in the United States. It has sur
vived the centuries, outlasting the 
Roman Empire, the Eastern Empire, 
the German Empire * * * main 
tlining one authority, one worship 
aod one doctrine. Such a mighty 
organization stands today an Incom
parable achievement.

“ Protestants are under an abiding 
debt to the Catholic Church for pre
serving the Sacred Scriptures and 
fostering learning among the darkest 
ages of mankind.

” The Roman Church is supreme 
in the constitution of Christian art.
The great truths of the Gospel are 
made to live in the colors and forms 
that Christian genius has laid at the 
feet of Christ. Tbe Catholics of 
Europe represent the subsidizing of 
the industry and consecration of 
millions of devotees. The greatest 
of these is St. Peter’s, begun in 1450 
and requiring 176 years for its com
pletion, costing $60,000,000,

" In the fifth century, the barbar
ians from the East, North and West, 
poured in upon Rome and caused the 
downfall of the empire—the Huns, 
under Attila, the Goths, Saxons and 
Germans. Who were these invad
ing tribes ? They were our fathers.
They were as savage, cruel, pagafr, 
and wild as any tribe of Northern 
Assam today. These invading hordes 
conquered the Roman Empire, but 
were quickly conquered by tbe 
Church, and in a small space of tiYue 
we find tbe heathen becoming Chris- death.
tien. Christianity in that dav muet | Dr. de Berghos formally entered DDlnce cr • _ _ _ .
have possessed virile and dominant the Augustiniau Monastery last “nluta—t-VCningS 25, 50, 75, $1, $1 .50.

DIED BECOME A PROFESSIONAL NURSE 
A dignified, enviable, profitable calling, 
ligetit ambitions women over eighteen are 

ined at tit. Catharines Hospital School of 
Nursing, Brooklyn. N.Y., in thorough standard

i W. E. BLAKE & SON, LIMITED
^oS,TU8LaCat{£ri,'S? CAT*' 1 'HUR< H 8UPPLIEH
Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. 111:1 if 123 Church St.

Intel
Mr. Soanlan, who is a protege and 

friend of tbe composer, Victor 
Herbert, has one of the most beauti
ful tenor voices on the American 
stage today and as an interpreter of 
Irish ballads has few equals. He is 
best known, perhaps, from his 
performanoe in the leading tenor 
role of Victor Herbert's opera, 
” Eileen," in which he «cored an 
unqualified success. As may be 
supposed, Mr. Soanlan will Introduce 
a number of songs during the per
formance which will not be its least 
interesting feature. ‘ Hearts cf 
Fitin " tells a story of love's young 
dream in that most dreamy cf ali 
lands, Ireland. The authors have 
chosen the end of the Eighteenth 
Century as tbe time in which to 
place their comedy and have intro 
dneed many of tie quaint style of 
characters ol that period in their 
work. As the story Is laid in a little 
village in the south of Ireland, ample 
opportunity hae been given them for 
tbe introduction of the types of 
people whose adherence to ancleot 
customs and whose rich racial humor 
lend an atmosphere ol truly Celtic 
spirit to every scene. Messrs. 
Bradley and Howard know the people 
of whom they write. They have 
lived among them and have studied 
them. All quaint say lugs, fasti Dating 
bits of mystical lore—heritage of 
their pagan forefathers—their strange 
customs and their warm hearted 
sympathies, are at the authors' linger 
ends.

Perhaps the strongest appeal cf 
the play, outside of its dainty love 
story, is in Its intimate presentation 
of the lovable qualities of the kindly 
Irish nature. The atmospb re of tbe 
play is thoroughly Irish. Mr. Gat's 
hae seen to that. For the portrayal 
of tbe characters he has selected a 
cast with a true sense of valais. 
Most of the company are of Irish 
birth or parentage and bring to their 
work not only a clear insight into 
tho often paradoxical elements of 
the characters, but a skill in portrayal 
that stamps each of them an artist. 
In the company are Greta Sherman, 
Oliv Moore, Charles Dingle, Daniel 
Kelly, 1 owtence O'Brien, Thomas P. 
Gillen, Larry McCue and Larry 
Murphy.

Mulherin.—At Grand Fells, N. B., 
on March 20, 1920, Mr. John
Mulherin. May his soul rest in 
peace.

Mahoney.—At 62 Primrose Avenue, 
Ottawa. Ont., Margaret Hickson, 
beloved wife of John Mahoney, aged 
sixty eight years. May her soul rest 
in peace.

Des Rosiers.—At 236 Heath Street 
West, Toronto, Ont., on November 16, 
1920, Jsesle, beloved wife of Mr. J. A. 
Des Rosiers. May her soul rest in 
peace.

Henfberry.—At Glenwood Hos
pital, London, Ont., November 18, 
1920, Francis J. Heneberry in hie 
forty second year. May his soul rest 
in peace.

Chough.—At Peterboro, Ont., on 
Nov. 20, 1920, Oscar Crough, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Crough, 68 
Victoria St., age twenty years. May 
his soul rest in peace.

McDonald. — At Charlotte t:wn, 
P. B. I., N iv. 17, 1920, Effie, beloved 
wife of Alex. McDonald, aged sixty- 
three years. May her sonl rest in 
peace.

Labelle.—At the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Laviolette, St. 
Andrews Street, Ottawa, Oof., on 
Thursday, November 25th, 1920, Mrs. 
Emery Labelle, an o d and highly 
respected resident of Waltham. May 
her soul test in pence.

Toronto, Can.

Saving and Citizenship
W. E. BLAKE & SON, Ltd.The man who owns his 

_ own home and takes pride 
in it ; the man who has a 

bank account and saves regu- 
« larly ; is not stampeded by the 

y propaganda of Bolshevism or 
other extreme doctrines of unrest.

He has proved that success and comfort can 
come only through honest work and self-denial. 

And in this respect, the man who carries a Savings 
Account in The Merchants Bank is a good citizen.

Mr "
123 Church St. Toronto

Ready in Three Weeks
OUR NEW SERIAL

“Three 
Daughters of 
the United 
Kingdom”

89

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office: Montreal# OF CANADA Established 1864.

With It* 141 branches in Ontario, 47 branches in Quebec, 1 branch in New Brunswick, 3 branches In Nova 
Scotia, 44 branches in Manitoba. 44 branches In Saskatchewan, 67 branches in Alberta and 14 branches In 
British Columbia, serves rural Canada moat effectively.

WRITE OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH.

By Mrs. Innes-Browne

BLAKE’S BARGAINORDER GETS CHURCH 
AFTER 1 000 YEARS

TH E SCOTSMAN :
iy people will welcome it, nnd right

ly, a* an excellent portraiture of a life of 
which tho greater part of the Protestant 
world knows little that is authentic. . . . 
Its realism and earnestness are very strik
ing. Its literary graces are many.

(THIS OFFER EXPIRES DEC. 22nd, 1920 )

Stearic Votive Candles,By N. O. W. C. News Service

Berlin, Nov. 8.—After a lapse of 
more than one thousand years, Ger
man priests will again officiate In 
the famous old Church of SS. 
Michael and Magnue in Rome. 
With the chapel of the Blessed 
Sacrament in St. Peter's, this historic 
edifice, which is closely connected 
with German memories, has been 
turned over to the Salvatorian Fath
ers by special arrangement of the 
Pope, who has given to the Salvator
ian vieitators respective authority.

BUILT IN CHARLEMAGNE’S TIME

The origin of the Church of SS. 
Michael and Magnus dates back to 
the time of Charlemagne, who during 
hie visit to Rome secured extensive 
grounds with the intention of erect
ing a German institute which would 
be supported from the revenues of 
the properties.

The Frisians, who had a populous 
colony in Rome as early as 799, 
as proved by the fact that in that 
year, in company with the Franks, 
Saxons and Laogobarde, they 
greeted Pope Leo III. on bis solemn 
entry into Rome after his visit to 
Germany, undertook the work of 
erecting the church, which was 
founded in 847 under Leo IV. Their 
action followed the devastation ol 
the Basilica of St. Peter by the 
Saracens, who were finally driven 
off by the Emperor’s army. The 
Christian troops slain were buried 
in a orypt in the old Neronlan Villa 
and this spot, with the consent 
of the Emperor, was chosen for the 
erection of the church. The church 
is the parish church of the Vatican 
chapter and tho parish priest is 
the vicar ourate of St. Peter's.

Size 18’s
Our Special Price 25V2C. THE IIUtiH MONTHLY :

The hi story n of three girls, English, 
Irish, ana Scotch. ... Many young per
sons will study their careers, as here nar- 

od, with much pleasure and profit.

Regular price 34c. per Set.TEACHERS WANTED
Stearic Votive Candles, Size 24 ’a

Our Special Price
These Candles are for January delivery only, and are imported stock, and 

on account of Special Prices given, cash must accompany order.

WANTED for S. S. No. 7, Douro, an expt 
enced qualified t eacher. Dut ies to com moi 
Dec. 1st. This school is close to l’eterboro 
Catholic church and post office. Salary #<**) 
per year. Apply to Fred Walsh, See., Treaw., 
Indian River, U. It. No. 2. 2196-3

■ri 26c.Regular price 36c. per Set THE ROSAIIY MAGAZINE, New York :
The volume is a welcome addition to 

Catholic fiction. . . . Its tone is elevat
ing and ennobling, and hence wo wish th 
it bo found in every Catholic household.

at

W. E. BLAKE & SON, Ltd.WANTED for 1921 2nd class pr 
teacher for Catholic Separate school Kearney. 
State salary expected and experience to J. W. 
Brown, Sec. Trcas., Kearney, Ont. 2199-5

ofessional
THE TABLET :

'Hie story is well and pleasantly told, 
tho book should find a welcome in 
• convent library, and, indeed, in

123 CHURCH STREET TORONTO, ONT.
every homo.\

GRAND ”‘e 2 Days S„ Dec. 10 PRICE JfUO
POSTAGE 100. SALF.S TAX 2a.

TOTAL $1.42

The Catholic RecordMATINEE SATURDAY
“A NEW IRISH SINGING STAR WHO OUTSHINES ALL OTHERS"

( ENDORSED BY THE CLERGY AND SOCIETIES EVERYWHERE )

LONDON, CANADA

CONVERT ARCHBISHOP AND 
PRINCE DIES SF3 AMERICA'S GREATEST IRISH SINGER. FT

WALTER SCAN LA Nl
«MEL, r

CATHOLIC
BOOKS FOR(By N. (j, W. C. News Service)

CATHOLIC
HOMES

Philadelphia, Nov. 19.—Dr. Rcdolpe 
de Berghee, a novice in the Augue 
tinian Monastery at St. Thomas, Vil- 
Ionova, who renounced his title to a 
prince dukedom to follow a religious 
life in America and who last year 
made his formal submission to Rome, 
died here yesterday.

Before he embraced the true faith 
Dr. de B-rghes was an Archhiehnp in 
tbe old Catholio ( Janeenlst ) Churrh 
in this country, and the question ns 
to whether or not the orders be had 
received were valid wae under advise
ment iu Rome at the time of his

in a. pomantic Iri9h cornedI 1 OOO TITLES TO 
SELECT FROM1= HEARTS OF ERIN in works of Fiction, Devotion, Medi

tation, etc., etc.
WHEN IN TORONTO 
BE SURE AND VISIT 
OUR BOOK SHELVES

LOVE YOUTH SUNSHINE
HEAR

SCAN LAN’S 
NEW

SONG HITS
SAME CAST AND PRODUCTION APPEARED IN TORONTO, BOSTON, CHICAGO and NEW YORK

Mat. 25, 50, 75, $1

LAUGHTER
“Thorc’s Always a 

Emerald Isle”
“ Norah ”
“No Fools in Paradise” 
“Daddy’s Dudocn "

Smile in the Old “There is One Girl.” (Will She Ever Bo Mine)
"Sweethearts’ Shore”
“Son&s of Yesterday”
“The Haro that once 

will o W. E. Blake & Sonthrough Tara’s Halls 
rd again”

Pne bee more
LIMITEDCatholic Church Supplies

123 Church St. Toronto, Out.

___________

ENGLISH

‘KT,,ui\W' LYON 
GLASS CO*

141 3 CHURCH ST TORONTO 0N1
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